Objective: Accurate estimation of food portion size is of paramount importance in dietary studies. We have developed a small, chest-worn electronic device called eButton which automatically takes pictures of consumed foods for objective dietary assessment. From the acquired pictures, the food portion size can be calculated semi-automatically with the help of computer software. The aim of the present study is to evaluate the accuracy of the calculated food portion size (volumes) from eButton pictures. Design: Participants wore an eButton during their lunch. The volume of food in each eButton picture was calculated using software. For comparison, three raters estimated the food volume by viewing the same picture. The actual volume was determined by physical measurement using seed displacement. Setting: Dining room and offices in a research laboratory. Subjects: Seven lab member volunteers. Results: Images of 100 food samples (fifty Western and fifty Asian foods) were collected and each food volume was estimated from these images using software. The mean relative error between the estimated volume and the actual volume over all the samples was 22?8 % (95 % CI 26?8 %, 1?2 %) with SD of 20?4 %. For eighty-five samples, the food volumes determined by computer differed by no more than 30 % from the results of actual physical measurements. When the volume estimates by the computer and raters were compared, the computer estimates showed much less bias and variability. Conclusions: From the same eButton pictures, the computer-based method provides more objective and accurate estimates of food volume than the visual estimation method.
Self-reporting (e.g. electronic or paper-and-pencil food diary, 24 h dietary recall, FFQ) is the most common method of dietary assessment (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) . Although this approach is used widely in large cohort studies, its accuracy is limited by its dependence on the willingness of the participant to report and his/her ability to estimate accurately the amount of food consumed (6) (7) (8) . To improve assessment accuracy, various portion size measurement aids are employed, including pictures (two dimensions) or realistic models (three dimensions) of objects of known sizes (e.g. a life-size picture of a tennis ball or a real tennis ball) (9) (10) (11) (12) . With the help of portion size measurement aids, an individual's ability to estimate portion size can be improved significantly, especially after training (13) (14) (15) (16) . However, the ability of portion size measurement aids to improve accuracy varies with food models, training methods, food type and study population (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) (21) (22) (23) (24) (25) . For example, Lanerolle and coworkers developed models specifically for Asian foods (e.g. rice, noodles) (21, 22) . Yuhas et al. compared estimation accuracies among solid foods, liquids and amorphous foods using portion size measurement aids. They concluded that errors were smallest in solid foods and largest in amorphous foods (23) . Foster et al. showed the importance of using ageappropriate food photographs for studies in children (24, 25) . Regardless of these findings, the accuracy of dietary assessment methods still highly depends on the individual's ability to estimate portion size accurately.
Recently a picture-based method for dietary analysis has been reported that uses camera-enabled mobile phones or tablet computers to record pictures of consumed foods and beverages. Pictures are acquired by the participant before and after meal and snack consumption.
Food volume is then estimated from the pictures, and converted to energy and nutrient values using a nutritional database (5, (26) (27) (28) (29) (30) (31) . Compared with the method of employing portion size measurement aids, the picturebased method provides more objective estimation of portion size. However, it requires the willingness of the participant to take pictures at each eating event. Hence, the food intake record may be incomplete if the participant forgets or ignores picture taking, especially when a meal involves multiple courses of foods and when picture taking disrupts his/her normal social interaction during eating. To resolve this issue, we developed a wearable device ('eButton') that automatically takes pictures at a pre-set rate without interrupting the participant's eating behaviour. eButton is convenient to use, since the wearer only needs to turn it on and off. However, an important question is whether eButton pictures (which are two-dimensional) can provide accurate food volume (i.e. three-dimensional (3D)) estimates. In the present study we therefore compared food volumes estimated from eButton pictures with actual volumes measured using a seed displacement method (32, 33) . A few picture-based studies have attempted to analyse volume measurement error, but the food samples used in these studies were limited to those with standard volumes or volumes that could easily be measured by water displacement (e.g. solid fruits) (31, 34) . In this experiment, we studied real foods prepared or purchased by study participants and consumed at lunch break in the lab (see Fig. 1 ). The volume of each food item was first measured using the seed displacement method (see 'Experimental methods' section and online supplementary material) and then calculated using a software program from eButton images acquired during lunch. Different from water displacement, seed displacement involves no liquids and thus permits volume measurements of a wide variety of foods. For example, an airtight waterproof enclosure is required for measuring hamburgers with water displacement; yet controlling the amount of sealed air appropriately is more difficult. To validate further the accuracy of our software for volume estimation, we recruited three human raters to estimate the volume of each food sample by observing the same eButton-acquired pictures.
Experimental methods

Overview
The study was approved by the University of Pittsburgh Institutional Review Board and conducted in our laboratory. Participants were recruited from members of the laboratory. Trials were run on weekdays between noon and early afternoon, when lab members ate lunch. There were no restrictions on the types of food, except for those that could not be measured accurately using seed displacement or changed shape quickly (e.g. leafy salad, ice cream).
Before each trial, the volume of each food item was measured by the seed displacement method (32) and then placed on a provided plate. The food items were then returned to participants who ate lunch normally while wearing an eButton pinned chest-level on the shirt (Fig. 1 ).
Recording device: eButton
The eButton was constructed in our laboratory and used to obtain objective information about the wearer's food intake (34) (35) (36) (37) (38) (39) (40) (41) (42) (43) (44) (45) (46) . By adjusting the tilt angle of the camera on the device, it can easily capture the wearer's eating activity under common eating environments. The devices used in the present experiment took pictures every 2 to 4 s. Recorded images were automatically saved to a micro SD (Secure Digital) card in the device and later uploaded to a computer (in the same manner as uploading images from a digital camera). Food items in the images were then identified manually and their volumes calculated by software (39, 40) .
Participants
Seven lab members (five males and two females, age 27-37 years) were recruited as participants. They received instruction on how to operate the eButton before the study. There were no inclusion/exclusion criteria.
Food samples
Food items were purchased or prepared at home. Purchased foods were obtained from fast-food restaurants or grocery stores, while the home-prepared foods were made according to the participant's habit. The cost of the purchased foods was reimbursed to the participants. After the food consumption, if there was significant leftover (in the present study, more than one-third of the original amount), it was measured again using seed displacement and considered as a new food sample. To minimize repetitive use of the same foods, a list of the foods studied was posted and updated every day. Participants were asked to choose foods based on this list. If several foods were included in one meal, each item was placed on a separate plate, measured and consumed separately.
One hundred and five real food samples, including Asian and Western foods, were examined. Of these samples, five were excluded from analysis, because only part of the food was captured in the images or the food's shape was altered during experimental handling. The details of the foods are listed in Tables 1 and 2 . Seventy-eight foods were amorphous in shape, while twenty-two were solid. Liquids were not included in the present study.
Study protocol
Before each measurement, the food sample was wrapped with self-clinging plastic food wrap (Kirkland Signature, Costco) and its volume measured using a validated seed displacement method (see online supplementary material). The seed used in our study was millet seed, a hard, tiny yellow seed with a nearly spherical shape. Wrapping prevented small seeds from becoming trapped in the food, and was as tight as possible. After volume measurement, foods were unwrapped and returned to the participant. He/she wore an eButton on his/her chest while eating the food(s). The eButton was programmed to take a picture every 2 s. As a result, a sequence of pictures was acquired as each food sample was consumed (e.g. 300 pictures for a 10-min eating episode).
Computer-calculated food volume from eButton pictures
After an eating event was completed, eButton images were uploaded to a desktop computer. A self-developed algorithm was then executed to evaluate the quality of the pictures; blurred images were removed automatically (41) . The remaining pictures were manually reviewed using a finger-operated browser on a 22-inch multi-touch screen. One picture was selected for portion size estimation of the food sample. In general, 10 s or less was required to identify a good picture from the acquired image sequence (since a good image was usually found in the first several pictures examined). A self-developed image undistortion algorithm was then applied to the selected picture (42) . The undistortion procedure was necessary because the distance between the food on the table and the chestworn eButton could be very short (15 cm or less was not unusual when the participant was seated at the table; see Fig. 1(b) ). To capture complete food images at such a short distance, a wide-angle lens was required, but produced significant image distortion. The undistortion algorithm corrected this distortion. Once food pictures were selected and undistorted, a virtual shape method was utilized to measure portion size (volume) (39, 43) . In this method, a shape model library was developed that contained common food shapes (e.g. an ellipsoid/sphere, a cap of an ellipsoid/sphere, a cuboid, a truncated cone, a sector of cylinder, a half-tunnel, an irregular 3D shape that could be defined interactively (see the selection menu in Fig. 3) ). During measurement, a particular 3D shape model was manually chosen from this library and adjusted in location and size over the image displayed on the computer screen until the model covered the food item as closely as possible. A user-friendly interface for manipulating shape models and estimating food volumes was developed to facilitate this task (see Figs 2 and 3 (39, 44) ). The volume of the food item was then estimated by a computer program using the volume of the A referent placed into the imaging field is necessary to obtain the actual size of the object being photographed. Black-and-white checkerboards of known dimensions have typically been used as referents in image-based dietary studies (5, 27, 30, 31) . However, such referents are inconvenient, because the participant must remember to place it next to the food(s) being imaged. Since a circular plate or bowl is commonly used at home and in restaurants, we developed a method using a circular dining plate as a referent (40, 45) . In this case, the dimensions of the plate or bowl (diameter and depth) provide the information to calculate a food's dimensions in the image. Plate dimensions can be obtained before or after the dietary study. With the plate size known, its deformed shape in the picture (usually an ellipse) can be utilized to estimate the 3D localization of the food with respect to the position of the camera. Based on such estimates, the correspondence between the real-world spatial points and picture points (pixels in the image) can be established mathematically (45, 46) and allows food volume to be determined. Strictly speaking, this determination is only an estimate, since, by theory, a single picture does not provide complete 3D information. However, an estimate is possible when the shape of a 3D object is assumed, which is provided by the 3D shape models described above.
Visually estimated food volume from eButton pictures Three raters (one dietitian, one volunteer and one lab member) were recruited to estimate the portion size of each food sample via observing the same eButton pictures used by the computer to estimate volume. Raters were not familiar with the study and were unaware that food volumes in the images had been estimated by other procedures. Two Excel R spreadsheets showing the 100 food pictures were sent to each rater by email. The parameters (diameter, depth) of the plate present in each picture were included in one spreadsheet, but not the other. The raters were asked to first provide volume estimates from the pictures without parameters and then re-estimate with parameters. They estimated the volume in either cups or cubic centimetres according to their own preference. Actually the dietitian used cups while the other two raters used cubic centimetres.
Data analysis
In the present study, for each food item, the measured volume using seed displacement was considered as the gold standard against which to compare the accuracy of computer-based and human estimation. Statistical comparison of these methods was performed using MedCalc version 9?5?0?0 assuming that each picture was independent of the others.
For each food sample, besides the actual volume measured with seed displacement, its volume was also estimated using our computer software and visual inspection of the images by the raters. Because each rater estimated volume both with and without knowledge of plate size, six estimates were generated for each sample (hence, a total of eight measurements for each sample). The relative error of each estimate was defined as the difference between the estimated value relative to the gold standard, i.e. [(estimated -gold standard)/gold standard] 3 100 %. The relative error for all the food samples formed a test set. Totally seven test sets were obtained and compared. For each set, mean, standard deviation and other statistical parameters of all relative errors were calculated as measures of accuracy. The boxand-whisker plot was used to qualitatively illustrate the difference of the relative errors among different sets without making any assumptions on the underlying statistical distributions of the errors. The Bland-Altman plot was also used to further examine the agreement between each test set and the gold standard. The horizontal axis of the Bland-Altman plot represents the average of the volumes measured using seed displacement and the test method. The vertical axis represents the difference between these two measurements expressed as percentages of values on the horizontal axis, i.e. [(estimated -gold standard)/ (estimated/2 1 gold standard/2)] 3 100 %.
Results
In the present study, the food samples were consumed at seven locations in our laboratory, including offices, cubicles, a conference room table, and a dining table in the common area of a mini kitchen. The mean of all true food volumes was 294 (SD 153) cm 3 (range: 30 cm 3 to 740 cm 3 ). Six plates were chosen, with diameter ranging from 23 cm to 27?9 cm. The distance between the camera and the centre of the plate was calculated using our software. The average distance was 14?5 (SD 2?2) cm, ranging from 9?6 cm to 24?9 cm. Two raters estimated the volumes of 100 food samples, but one rater (R1 in Table 3 , Figs 5 and 6) only estimated ninety foods. Table 3 compares the mean and SD of the relative error and 95 % CI of the mean for each test set. For the computer-based method, the mean relative error over all of the samples was 22?8 % (95 % CI 26?8 %, 1?2 %) with SD of 20?4 %. The score listed in Table 3 represents the number of foods whose volume estimates fell into the range of (230 %, 30 %). When compared with the score of the computer-calculated group (85 %), the scores of other groups were smaller. Figures 4(a) and 4(b) show the relative errors for the Western and Asian foods, respectively. It can be seen from Fig. 4 that the foods with volumetric errors larger than 30 % include nine Western foods and six Asian foods, such as steak, pork rib, potato salad, chicken tenders or nuggets, spring roll and dumpling. Figure 5 depicts the distributions of the relative errors for the seven sets using box-and-whisker plots. The central line is the median, and the top and bottom edges of the box show the first and third quartiles, defined as the interquartile range. The computer-calculated set has the median value closest to zero and the narrowest To compare these different methods further, BlandAltman plots were used to calculate the mean difference (i.e. bias and limits of agreement) between the estimated volume from each method and the gold standard (i.e. seed displacement). The mean difference in the Bland-Altman plot for computer-based measurements was 25?0 % (95 % CI 29?2 %, 20?79 %) with SD of 21?1 %. The mean of the best estimation from the raters was 215?5 % (95 % CI 223?7 %, 27?3 %) and the SD was 41?4 %. The worst mean was 278?8 % (95 % CI 289?0 %, 268?7 %) with SD of 51?2 %. From these Bland-Altman plots, it can be observed that the computer-based method has the least bias and best agreement with the gold standard (see Fig. 6 ).
Discussion
It is generally accepted that accurate dietary assessment under free-living conditions is a challenging problem. In our study, we developed a semi-automatic data analysis method for estimating food portion size from the images acquired by a wearable camera. Images of 100 food samples (fifty Western and fifty Asian foods) were collected when participants wore the camera while eating lunch in our laboratory and processed. These images were also sent to three raters who visually estimated food volume in each picture. Seed displacement was utilized as the gold standard to physically measure food volume and compared with image-based measurements. Our results demonstrated that, for most samples studied, food volumes can be calculated from images with a much improved accuracy compared with visual estimates. Therefore, our eButton and virtual shape-based method provide a more objective and accurate measure of food quantity with much reduced respondent burden on research participants.
There are two critical issues in image-based dietary assessment. One is accurate portion size estimation, addressed in this work; the other is correct identification of foods. Despite recent advances in automatic food identification, the complexity of most prepared foods renders their correct identification and ultimate composition problematic. In many cases, it is impossible to determine a food or beverage from an image. Fortunately, participants can usually identify recently ingested foods when a picture is presented with the time/location information. A recent study has demonstrated that, even for adolescents, familiar foods can be correctly identified with the help of an image of their meal up to 14?5 h postprandial (47) . Thus, it appears necessary for participants to be involved in a portion of the food identification process (after the fact). With current mobile technology, eButton pictures can be easily sent to the participant's mobile phone or displayed at a website. Thus the time demand for food identification is minimal. This approach should thus provide a very reliable approach for accurately assessing food intake.
A direct comparison of the accuracy between our work and that of other studies is not appropriate, since the gold standard and error calculation methods vary among studies. For example, in Martin's studies (29, 48) , participants were trained to take food pictures with mobile phones at a specific distance and angle. By observing these pictures, trained dietitians estimated the portion size of each food by comparing it to a large database of food pictures with standard portion. Then, the weight, energy and nutrient contents were calculated based on a dietary database. Next, the calculated energy intake was compared with an objective measurement (e.g. weighing or doubly labelled water method). In another study, each participant was asked to keep a detailed food diary for one day while wearing SenseCam, a wearable camera developed by Microsoft. The SenseCam images were then reviewed together with the participant to modify his/her diary. The energy intakes based on the food diary alone and the food diary in conjunction with SenseCam were compared (49) . Still other studies used images of food replicas or real foods with simple shapes that were obtained under well-controlled environmental conditions (e.g. optimal distance, absence of motion, good lighting). Unlike these strategies, we focused on portion size estimation only and compared food volumes as estimated by computer, human rater and seed displacement.
In our study, the error calculated by the computer software was still large for some food items (see Fig. 7 for examples). After studying this problem carefully, we found a number of possible causes, such as an unfavourable observation angle which did not allow a full observation of the food shape, a lighting environment that created artifacts and/or shadows, and a complex food shape that cannot be fit by any of the available shape models. Many of these causes may be eliminated or alleviated by utilizing a sequence of images recorded by eButton instead of a single snapshot image and by improvements of the image processing algorithms. We are currently investigating these possibilities.
When eButton and computer-calculated volume estimation are applied in a dietary study, two practical problems must be considered. First, a reference has to be present in the picture to provide a scale for volume estimation. When a circular plate is not available, other objects with known shape and size (e.g. food tray, rectangular-shaped container) can be used as a reference. Second, for a great number of foods, a volume-to-weight conversion must exist in the database employed (e.g. Nutrients Database for Dietary Studies (FNDDS)) to obtain energy and nutrients (50) . Currently, the energy and nutrient contents of approximately 75 % of the foods in FNDDS can be retrieved according to volume measures (e.g. cup, teaspoon, tablespoon, cubic inch). Another 20 % of the foods have countable measures (e.g. one roast beef sandwich). It is expected that the percentage of foods reported in volume units will increase as image-based dietary studies become more popular.
In addition to portion size estimation, applying the wearable eButton to dietary studies can also provide information about overall daily eating behaviour. With additional sensors (e.g. motion, light, global positioning system sensors) within eButton, the participant's eating environment can be recorded. Since each eButton picture and sensor data are continuously recorded with a time-stamp, this approach will provide information about when, where and how the individual consumes foods and beverages as a part of his/her normal daily activities. As such, it may be useful in gaining a better understanding of the role of eating behaviours in the aetiology of diet-related diseases (51) (52) (53) (54) .
